The inherent aeromechanical complexity of a rotor system necessitated the comprehensive analysis code for helicopter rotor system. In the present study, an aerodynamic analysis module has been developed as a part of rotorcraft comprehensive program. Aerodynamic analysis module is largely classified into airload calculation routine and inflow analysis routine. For airload calculation, quasi-steady analysis model is employed based on the blade element method with the correction of unsteady aerodynamic effects. In order to take unsteady effects -body motion effects and dynamic stall -into account, aerodynamic coefficients are corrected by considering Leishman-Beddoes's unsteady model. Various inflow models and vortex wake models are implemented in the aerodynamic module to consider wake induced inflow. Specifically, linear inflow, dynamic inflow, prescribed wake and free wake model are integrated into the present module. The aerodynamic characteristics of each method are compared and validated against available experimental data such as Elliot's induced inflow distribution and sectional normal force coefficients of AH-1G. In order to validate unsteady aerodynamic model, 2-D unsteady model for NACA0012 airfoil is validated against aerodynamic coefficients of McAlister's experimental data.
Introduction
The inherent aeromechanical complexity of a rotor system necessitated the comprehensive analysis which analyzes aeroelastic and vibration considering aerodynamicstructure interactions simultaneously for helicopter rotor system. Hence, various comprehensive codes such as CAMRAD II, FLIGHTLAB, UMARC and HOST for helicopter rotor system have been developed in the United States and Europe since 1960s. In Korea, it is only recently that the research activities are directed toward developing indigenous helicopter comprehensive code. In the present study, an aerodynamic analysis module has been developed as a part of rotorcraft comprehensive program. 1 shows the structural diagram of aerodynamic analysis module used in this study. Aerodynamic analysis module is largely classified into airload calculation routine and inflow analysis routine. For airload calculation, quasi-steady analysis model is employed based on the blade element method [1] with the correction of unsteady aerodynamic effects. Aerodynamic force and moment coefficients are obtained from look-up tables of 2-D airfoils. In order to take unsteady effects -body motion effects and dynamic stall -into account, aerodynamic coefficients are corrected by considering Leishman-Beddoes's unsteady model [1] [2] [3] . Various inflow models and vortex wake models are implemented in the aerodynamic module to consider wake induced inflow. Specifically, linear inflow [1] , dynamic inflow [4] [5] , prescribed wake [1, [6] [7] and free wake [8] model are integrated into the present module.
The aerodynamic characteristics of each method are compared and validated against available experimental data such as Elliot [9] 's induced inflow distribution and sectional normal force coefficients of AH-1G [6] . In order to validate unsteady aerodynamic model, 2-D unsteady model for NACA0012 airfoil is validated against aerodynamic coefficients(cn, cd, cm) of McAlister[10]'s experimental data.
Numerical Analysis Methods
The flowchart of aerodynamic module used in this study is illustrated in Fig. 2 . At first, an inflow analysis model is selected after calculating initial load under non-induced inflow condition. Next, aerodynamic coefficients are obtained from induced inflow which is calculated by the inflow analysis model and they are corrected by considering unsteady model. Finally, aerodynamic performance given flight condition is obtained by converging CT. Since the relationship between the rotor aerodynamic parameters(CT, CMX, CMY) and the blade pitch angles is non-linear, an iterative technique is necessary to obtain the convergence of the trim procedure. A NewtonRaphson iterative method [6] is employed here to trim the rotor automatically. 
Quasi-Steady Model
The blade element theory(BET) forms the basis of most modern analyses of helicopter rotor aerodynamics because it provides estimates of the radial and azimuthal distributions of blade aerodynamic loading over the rotor disk. It is necessary to employ unsteady model because it assumes quasi-steady state. Fig. 3 shows a sketch of the flow environment at representative blade element on the rotor where is the relative inflow angle. As shown Fig. 3 , each velocity component is
Where μ is the advance ratio, β is the flapping angle and ̇ is the flapping velocity.
Fig. 3. Aerodynamic environment at a typical blade element
The Aerodynamic parameters are calculated by obtaining aerodynamic force and moment coefficients from look-up tables of 2-D airfoils thorough local effective angle of attack calculated from Eqs. (1)-(3) . Furthermore, the Prandtl's tip loss factor is applied to account for three-dimensional effects since the BET assumes that each blade section acts as a quasi-2-D airfoil to produce aerodynamic forces and moments.
Unsteady Model
In this study, in order to take unsteady effects -body motion effects and dynamic stall -into account, aerodynamic coefficients are corrected by considering Leishman-Beddoes [1] [2] [3] 's unsteady model. This aerodynamic model consists of an attached potential flow formulation for linear unsteady airloads, a separated flow formulation for nonlinear unsteady airloads and a dynamic stall formulation for vortex induced airloads. These parts are arranged sequentially such that output from a subsystem forms the input to the next subsystem.
The attached flow formulation is based on the indicial response method in which response is computed from a finite difference approximation to Duhamel's integral [1] . The attached flow solution predicts airloads in a linear attached potential flow regime, under unsteady conditions. In conjunction with the quasi-steady model, this model provides incremental correction factors to the section load parameters. It predicts circulatory and non-circulatory loads separately, and then sums them to attain the final solution.
In general, the indicial normal force and pitching moment response due to step changes in angle of attack and in the pitch rate can be represented by the Eqs. (4)- (7).
The dynamic stall formulation accounts for the vortex induced aerodynamic loads. The formulation models the separation of the concentrated leading edge vortex, its passage over the airfoil chord, and its eventual dissipation into the airfoil wake. Numerically, this is expressed as
Where CNv is the incremental lift due to time history effect of the dynamic stall, and Cv is the instantaneous excess lift due to the vortex. The Tv is a Mach dependent parameter and is insensitive to airfoil shape.
Inflow Model
Inflow model is mainly using test data or modeling based on accelerated potential equation. Inflow model is classified into linear model and non-linear model. Linear inflow model include Coleman, Drees, Payne, White-Blake, Pitt-Peters and Howlett model and non-linear inflow model include Peters-He which is generally used to many comprehensive program such as CAMRAD II and FLIGHTLAB.
The longitudinal inflow variation of linear inflow model was determined to be approximately linear. In higher speed forward flight(μ≥0.15), the time-averaged longitudinal inflow becomes more linear and can be approximately represented by the variation.
Here kx and ky can be viewed as weighting factors. Linear inflow model is classified into several models which are summarized in Table 1 . Overall, the Drees, Payne, Pitt-Peters models are found to give the best representation of the inflow gradient as functions of the wake skew angle and the advance ratio when compared to the experimental evidence [1] .
Where χ is wake skew angle and μ is advance ratio. In this study, the induced inflow is compared applying Drees model because ky factor is not zero. 
The pressure distribution at the rotor disk is expressed in terms of the discrete loading on each moving blade, therefore yielding the effect of a finite number of blades. The explanation for free wake model is illustrated previous study [4] [5] .
Wake Model
During the transition from hover into level forward flight, that is, within the range 0.0 ≤μ≤0.1, the induced velocity in plane of the rotor is the most non-uniform, it being strongly affected by the presence of discrete tip vortices that sweep downstream near the rotor plane [1] . In order to overcome this limit, various wake capturing methods such as vortex wake and computational fluid method have developed. The vortex wake method includes prescribed wake and free wake model.
Beddoes's generalized wake model among prescribed wake model is implemented in the aerodynamic module. Since each blade is trailing concentrated vortex lines from a single radial station, then the bound vorticity should be constant along each blade. Since no inboard trailing vortex line is included, the bound vorticity should be constant from the center of the rotor to the contracted radius [7] .
The tip vortex strength is obtained from the relationship between thrust and vortex strength of each azimuth angle
Hence, the tip vortex strength from Eq. (12) may be approximated as
The tip vortex strength per 1 rev. is applied periodic function to entire wake filaments. The induced inflow is calculated by Biot-Savart integration using given tip vortex strength and wake geometry after determining wake geometry by CT.
Time marching free wake model is integrated into the present module. Vortex wake is calculated by modeling distribution of vortex rings. The induced inflow is calculated using Biot-Savart formula. In addition, Vatistas's vortex-core model [11] is used to resolve the singularity at the center of the vortex. In order to artificially add the viscous diffusion effect on the vortex, Squire's vortex-core growth model [12] is used as follows:
Where, <α=1.25643> is the Lamb-Oseen constant, and δ is the average effective viscosity coefficient. In this study, the initial radius of the vortex core is set to be 10% of the blade chord. The explanation for free wake model is illustrated previous study [8] .
Results

Induced Inflow Validation
To understand the inflow characteristics of each method, the longitudinal and lateral induced inflow distributions of each model such as linear inflow, dynamic inflow, prescribed wake, free wake model were compared about advance ratio 0.15 of experimental data of Elliot [9] . The trim angles converged by Newton-Raphson method are compared in Table 2 .
As shown Table 2 , each model has converged within 1° comparing experimental results. Prescribed wake model's θ0 value was slightly under predicted but other models θ0 were over predicted. It can be concluded prescribed wake model's induced inflow is under predicted than other model's induced inflow, since all models have the same thrust.
Longitudinal and lateral inflow distributions are illustrated in Fig. 4 . Longitudinal distribution of linear inflow model shows similar gradient compared with experimental results. But lateral distribution of linear inflow model could not predict inflow's non-uniform but predict linear distribution. Dynamic inflow model effectively predicts the trend and has a close correlation with experimental data. It was considered that induced inflow at trailing edge of the longitudinal result was over predicted by tip loss. Prescribed wake model predicts the trend. Induced inflow at trailing edge of the longitudinal distribution was under predicted than experimental data. For lateral distribution of induced inflow, the theoretical prediction agrees well with the variation of experimental results. Free wake model effectively predicts the trend and has a close correlation with experimental data at the longitudinal distribution. But it was similar to He's result near root region.
Linear inflow model has limit to represent non-uniform of induced inflow. Although dynamic inflow model analyze to applying 33 flow states which is equal to He's numerical analysis, inflow difference is shown. This error would be considered difference by airload calculation between He's analysis and present analysis. Free wake model represents induced inflow similar to He's result. Induced inflow at 50% radial station of leading edge was shown error, because wake geometry was fixed by CT and tip vortex strength was given periodic function in the prescribed wake model. Reasonable results within the theoretical limit about each model could be obtained. 
Aerodynamic Coefficient Validation
To understand the aerodynamic characteristics of each method, the sectional normal force coefficient and local effective angle of attack of each model were compared about experimental data of AH-1G [6] . In case of sectional normal force coefficient, smooth curve distribution is predicted since inflow model is unable to predict Blade Vortex Interaction(BVI). The trim angles converged by Newton-Raphson method are compared in Table 3 . Flapping angle was fixed as β1c=2.13°, β1s=-0.15°. Table 3 , each model has converged within 1° comparing experimental results. Only θ1c value of free wake model represents error more than 1°, collective pitch angle from longitudinal is similar to other models. With like prediction, inflow models illustrated smooth curve distribution. Linear inflow model represents variation like periodic function. Dynamic inflow model described non-uniform of inflow variation well, but error comparing experimental data was shown. At the retreating side near 270° of two wake models, rapid variations due to blade vortex interactions could be seen.
As shown
(a), (b) show the results from radial position 60% and 75%. The peak values of all models were predicted lower than experimental data but more approximate than Yang's result. The results of dynamic inflow model were similar to experimental results at advancing side, some error was found at retreating side. This is considered that the induced inflow is calculated equation by flow state. The variation of two wake models is similar to each other. The results are similar to experimental data except for predicting lowly the peak value.
(c), (d) show the results from radial position 91% and 99%. The results of dynamic inflow model were similar to experimental results at advancing side, phase difference about 20° more than other models was found at retreating side. It was considered the theoretical limit of dynamic inflow model. At radial position 91%, peak of wake models was predicted higher than experimental data. It was considered the theoretical limit by method calculating tip vortex strength and error by interpolation of aerodynamic data. Since several significant effects such as the influence of the fuselage, hub and blade elastic deformations were neglected, phase difference was represented [6] . Fig. 6 shows local effective angle of attack of rotor disk. At retreating side near 240° and 50% of radial location, the peak of each model was predicted. Near 300° of linear inflow model, locally peak area was not predicted by induced inflow model. Although induced inflow distribution calculated from method predicting induced inflow of each model was not the same, the local effective angle of attack was similar to each other by controlling trim angle in order to obtain the same thrust. At advancing side near blade tip of prescribed wake model, the distribution due to vortex strength was different from other models. It was considered by theoretical limit of prescribed wake model. 
Unsteady Analysis Validation
In order to validate Leishman-Beddoes's unsteady aerodynamic analysis model, the aerodynamic coefficients for NACA0012 were compared with McAlister's experimental data. The validating case was shown Table 4 . Where M is Mach number and k is reduced frequency.
The unsteady effect was implemented that the reduced frequency calculated by Eq. (14) was larger than 0.05 [1] . The case 1 was under unsteady effect field since the reduced frequency of the case 1 was 0.075. The case 2 was predicted weak unsteady effect relatively. Fig. 7 and shows cn, cd and cm variation along with angle of attack. As shown (a), cn was increased instantaneously by dynamic stall at near static stall angle. The maximum lift and minimum moment are predicted accurately along with the phasing of the loads during stall. Although some errors have been observed in reattachment, they still show meaningful results for physical phenomenon by dynamic stall. In addition, observed errors are considered by parameters for reattachment, since the dynamic stall model is calculated from many experiential parameters.
Likewise, Fig 8 also shows cn, cd and cm variation along with angle of attack. As shown (a), cn was increased instantaneously by dynamic stall at near static stall angle.
The maximum lift, drag and minimum moment are predicted accurately along with the phasing of the loads during stall. As in Fig. 7 , some errors have been observed in reattachment. The errors were also considered by experiential parameters for reattachment. 
Conclusions
In order to develop present comprehensive program, the aerodynamic analysis module was developed and validated in this study. The aerodynamic characteristics of each method are compared and validated against available experimental data such as Elliot's induced inflow distribution and sectional normal force coefficients of AH-1G.
• Linear Inflow Model The induced inflow was shown similar gradient compared with experimental data. But the model has theoretical limit to modeling non-uniform of inflow and has low accuracy because of representing periodic function like sine function.
• Dynamic Inflow Model The non-uniformed inflow distribution is described and is similar to experimental data. Unlike wake model, sectional normal force coefficient is illustrated smooth curve variation. This model is theoretically limited in that it is unable to predict BVI phenomenon because the induced inflow is calculated equation by flow state.
• Prescribed Wake Model The results of this model are similar to experimental data, but some errors are observed. Since no inboard trailing vortex line is included, the bound vorticity should be constant from the center of the rotor to the contracted radius. This model has theoretical limit such as wake geometry fixed by CT and tip vortex strength given by 360° period.
• Free Wake Model The non-uniformed inflow distribution is described and is similar to experimental data. The results of this model comparing with experimental data of AH-1G are the highest accurate than other models.
Although induced inflow distribution calculated by inflow prediction method was not the same, the local effective angle of attack was similar to each other by controlling trim angle in order to obtain the same thrust. The unsteady aerodynamic model about 2-D airfoil shows errors at flow reattachment. Observed errors are considered by parameters for reattachment, since the dynamic stall model is calculated from many experiential parameters.
The distribution and value of each model are different from each other. It was found that the aerodynamic module could yield reasonable results within theoretical limits of each method.
Then, 3-D unsteady aerodynamic model extended from 2-D unsteady model is necessary to validate by comparing with experimental data and analysis results of other comprehensive program.
